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New Nondestructive Carrier Profiling for lon Implanted Si

Using Infrared Spectroscopic Ellipsometry
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Fig.1 Multilayer approximation of carrier profile.
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1.Introduction
The evaluation of carrier or doping concentration pro―

■les ha℃ been cttried out by using destructive rnethOds

such as Spreading resistance pro■ ling(SRP)technique

or Secondary ion mass spectrometry(SIMS)measure_
mentso Recently,we have demonstrated the nondestruc―

tive method for silnultaneous measurenlents of carrier

concentration and layer thickness ofepitttal doped layer

by the use of the IR spectroscopic ellipsometry[11.The

method provides accurate carrier concentration over a

wide ranを e of concentration;the complex refr¨ tive in―

dex of doped senuconductor depends on its carrier con―

centration in the IR range. In this study, we propose

a new cttrier pronling metlod for iOn implanted Si by

extending the method for epitaxid dopOd layer.This

is the■rst nondestructive cttrier pro■ ling method ever

rё ported.

2.Theory
SpectrOscOpic ellipsometry measures the complex re―

■ectidi ratiO,″ Or ellipsometric angles,Ψ  and△ as a

function of wavenumber. 
′
rhese parそIneters ae related

to renection coemcients given by

,=tan ΨCプ
△≡澤,   (⇒

where RP and RS are the overall complex― amplitude re―

■ёction coemcients of the optical systeFn fOr the paral―

lel(p)and perpendicul譴 (s)pOlariz■ ionS・ For the cdcu―

lation,we assumed that a cttrier pronle has the Pearson's

type― IV distributiono The carrier proflle is approxirrlated

by the multiple step function as shown in Figilf The

implanted region was divided into 200 1ayers with equal

thickness. Nc, is the carrier concentration of jth step

layero We use the fo1lowing complex refractive index of

ith step layer 偽: since in infrared wavelength, optical
properties of the layer are determined by plasma oscil―

lations given by

髯章Ⅲは一
鳥
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Where copt and γ are high frequency dielectric constant
and damping constant fbr the plaslnon,respectively。 「rhe

plasma frequency ω′
`and carrier concentration Fti fOr

nr* eopteot

where e is electronic charge and rn* is effective mass of
the free carrier. The complex reflection ratio I was cal-
culated with taking into account the multiple reflection
from the interfaces. A set of best fitted Pearson IV pa-
rameters, the projection range l?p, the deviation A&,
the skewness "f1, the kurtosis p2 can be uniquely deter-
mined in such a way that the calculated trajectory of p
are fitted to the measured trajectory of p with the use of
a steepest descent method.

3. Measurements and Results
We use an FTIRphase modulated ellipsometry is shown

in Fig.2 [2]. A sample under measurement is placed be-
tween two optical benches of the incident and reflected
beam sides. The reflected signal is sensed by a LNz-
cooled photoconductive HgCdTe detector with a spec-
tral range between 860 and 3,400crn-1 (f f .0 - 2.9pm).
The measurement error is less than 0.001 in the real and
imaginary part of p. 'The samples used in this study are
boron implanted Si wafers.

Figure 3 shows the best fitted curve of F (- ) together
with the measured data ( . ) for the sample in which
boron ions were implanted with the energy of l5keV and
the dose 2 x 101acm-2 and annealed in 8000C for 30min.

ωみ= (3)
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Fig.2 Schematic illustration of IR spectroscopic ellip-
someter.

The solid curve and the measured data are plotted from
the left to rigbt as the wavenumber increases. The fitted
curve is relatively in good agreement with the measured
data in the large wavenumber region, through which the
Pea,rson IV parameters; rto = 52.4nm, Lry = 53.8nrn,

7r = -0.006 and Fz = 3.95 wete obtained.
The significant difference in the small wavenumber re-

gion is attributed to the neglect of other absorption mech-
anisms such as interband hole transition in the valence
bands.

Figure 4 shows the carrier concentration profile ob-
tained by the new method ( - ) compared with a result
from SRP technique ( . ). The depth of peak canier con-
centration is in good agreement with the result derived
from the SRP technique. The peak ca.rrier concentration,
however, differs from the SRP result within the error of
50T0, which may be due to the error in hole mobility in
SRP analysis.

4. Sunmary
We developed a new method to evaluate the carrier

concentration profile of ion implanted Si by employing
a contactless and nondestructive infrared spectroscopic
ellipsometry. It is demonstrated that the carrier profiles
can be correctly measured with the new method by sim-
ply assuming the plasma oscillation of free carriers.
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Fig.3 Best fitted F(- )together with measured p (")
for B+ implanted Si.
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Fig. 4 Obtained carrier profile by using the new optical
method ( - ) compared with the SR^P result ( . ).
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